
Ramblers Inner London 
Area AGM 

Minutes of meeting - 2pm Saturday 6th February 2016
Conway Hall, 25 Red Lion Square, London, WC1R 4RL

Attendees
John Archer (HFW); Rosemary Harley (HFW); Dave Esbester (HFW); Robert Molteno (HFW); 
Andrew Hunt (Hampstead); Linda Lidden (Inner London); Tony Atkins (Morley Ramblers); 
Caroline Studdart (London Strollers); Derek Barnsley (KCW and London Strollers); Sophie 
Williams; Dominic Pinto (Vice-chair); Des de Moor (Blackheath); Colin Saunders); Susan Hoffman
(Hampstead); Derek Purcell (HFW); Alastair Fulton (Blackheath); George Fletcher (HFW); Marie-
Claude Hemming (Capital Walkers); Phil Marson (Chair); Richard May (Trustee); Paul Carter (Met 
Walkers); Alex Mannings (Capital Walkers); Elfi Colman (Hampstead); Mervion Kirwood (London 
Strollers); Roger Wigfield (Sutton); Brian Bellwood (NE London); Angela Bellwood (NE London); 
Dudley Cloake (Southbank); Dick Dunmore (Southbank); David Bull (Blackheath); Robin 
Midwinter (Hampstead); Stephen Pitt (Capital Walkers); Rich Thurston (Met Walkers); Fred Davis 
(Southbank); Mike Biggs (London Strollers); Caroline Wall (Capital Walkers); Beatrix Tremilett 
(London Strollers); Natalia Ormrod (Capital Walkers)

Welcome
Phil Marson, Chair of the Inner Area Ramblers welcomed everybody to the meeting.

Apologies
Elspeth Cox; Helen Abbott; Moira Fraser; Teri Moore; Marion Watkinson; Des Garrahan.

Minutes of the Last AGM
It was noted that there was a hanging “and” at the end of the paragraph on the third page.

Phil Marson proposed the approval of the minutes and this was seconded by Alex Mannings. The 
minutes were approved.

It was also noted that there was an error on the agenda for this meeting as it said February 2015!

Matters Arising from the Minutes
Phil Marson gave an update on the Garden Bridge and general campaigning. He said that any group 
could become involved in a relevant campaign and by doing so, they would receive the support of 
the Inner London Ramblers in their efforts.
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On the Garden Bridge, Phil said that public money was being used for this project which would be 
more like a park than a bridge and not an effective or efficient  river crossing. He also said that it 
would enclose the Thames Path and an open space on the North Bank. He explained that the 
Ramblers felt that the bridge was detrimental to the Thames Path (an important national trail) was 
not needed as a river crossing in the area and had an impact on public space as it would be a form of
enclosure.  He added that a micro site had been set up on the Area web site 
(http://www.innerlondonramblers.org.uk/current-campaigns/oppose-the-garden-bridge.html) to help
explain the campaign further.

Area Report 
It was noted that the Area is punching above its weight within the Ramblers nationally, with four 
trustees and the Agenda Committee Chair coming from the Area.

Members drew attention to the work of Dominic Pinto re his success on a number of access 
projects.

Publicity 
Clare drew attention to the Walk London campaign and the campaign forthcoming Mayoral 
election. Members were encouraged to spread the word about the Mayoral election campaign.

Membership
The area has grown. It was stated that increasing membership was vital as a volunteer and 
campaigning resource. 

It was noted that there was a lack of volunteers in the area. It was suggested that groups could learn 
from one another to increase volunteering.

It was also noted that there had been a change in group growth dynamic. 

It was also suggested that there could be merit in changing the group structure, but it was thought 
that this could be something for the longer term.

It was suggested that the area provide campaign briefings for walk leaders to encourage more 
volunteers. 

Phil Marson then have his thanks to the previous committee for their hard work, especially to those 
leaving the Council; Elspeth, Alex and Norman.

Approval of Area Accounts
These were approved unanimously. Clare Wadd proposed the motion which was seconded by Des 
de Moor. 
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Appointment of Independent Examiner
It was proposed that the Area Council could appoint an independent examiner once one had been 
identified by the incoming Treasurer. 

Phil Marson proposed the motion.  Angela Bellman seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimous.

Election of Officers and Representatives for 2016
The following officers were elected en-masse:

• Phil Marson - Chair for one more year
• Dominic Pinto - Vice Chair
• Helen Abbott - Secretary
• Teri Moore - Treasurer
• Clare Wadd - Publicity Officer
• Dominic Pinto – Second role as Membership Secretary 
• Phil Marson - Second role as Webmaster

Alex Mannings proposed the motion, Mike Biggs seconded it.  The motion was approved 
unanimously. 

Affiliated Groups
There are two representatives who are willing to stand again; Tony Atkins and Marion Watkinson.

Phil Marson proposed the motion.  Dominic Pinto seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 
unanimously.

Representatives of Individual Members
It was noted that no one currently filled this role although the Council could have up to three 
members in the role.

Des de Moor volunteered for election.  Caroline Wall proposed the motion, Alex Mannings 
seconded it.  Des was elected unanimously. 

Delegates to General Council
Dominic Pinto and Phil Marson were the proposed candidates to attend General Council on behalf 
of the Inner London Area.  The Area, being more than 4% of the national membership is entitled to 
three seats.  More volunteers were called for.

Des de Moor proposed the motion, John Archer seconded it, and Dominic and Phil were elected 
unanimously. 
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Any Other Business

Ramblers Greater London Forum
Colin Saunders raised the issue that there were no representatives to the Ramblers Greater London 
Forum (RGLF) from the Inner London Area. Phil said that this was because of a lack of volunteers 
and the Area's attendance was withdrawn because of a perceived lack of value.

Colin offered to represent Area on the RGLF and noted that the Area can send two representatives.

It was agreed that Colin would be invited to the next ILA meeting to propose re-engagement with 
the RGLF. 

Volunteer training
Members questioned whether the ILA could do more on this. It was agreed that Des De Moor would
bring a proposal focusing on walk leading and navigational skills to the next ILA Council meeting.

Other Campaigns
Members also discussed joint campaigning with other friendly organisations.  This could include air
pollution; pedestrian safety; congestion; and toilet access.  Some joint campaigning is already 
underway.

Peckham Coal Line and London National Park City

Clare Wadd described the two campaigns, which the Area has already supported – we've met with 
the Peckham Coal Line campaign and donated some money for their feasibility study, and lent our 
name in support of the National Park City campaign.

Public Private Space

Phil spoke about issues around Publicly Owned Private Spaces, such as the potential Garden Bridge
and the area outside the Mayor's office.  There is a concern that the public does not have a 'right' to 
use these spaces and is merely tolerated for activities that support the commercial aims of the 
owners.

The meeting was asked, informally, whether campaigning against these enclosures was the sort of 
thing the Ramblers in Inner London should be involved in.  The general opinion was that it is.

(Phil Marson, Chair, 21st February 2015)
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